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Hacmo.flU{ama cmamu.fl npeiJcmaB.fl oamm om J10H2um10iJHo U3CJleiJeaHe Ha eifjeKmume Ha oea po!leeu cmpecopa - He.flrnoma u
KOHgJflUKm. Aemopume o6oco6Ream itemupu paBHUU{a Ha cmpec,
HO npoBepReam xunome3ama, ite me3u cmpecopu BflU.fl.flm caMo
B'bpXy oee om m.flX. Cy6eKmUBHUme peaKLfUU ca oua2Hocmu4upaHU ttpe3 i1emupuKpamHo U3MepBaHe Ha HexoM02eHHa no nofl,
cma:JIC u U3B'bputeaHa iJe(l/iocm, U3BaOKa om eiJHa op2aHU3QL{U.fl.
/{aHHUme UJl/OCmpupam, tte oeama cmpecopa onpeOefl.flm OUHQMUKQmQ Ha peaKL{uume HQ ncuxutteH cmpec no cne4uifjuiteH HaituH.
H e.flcHomama nopQ:JICOa i1yecmea HQ Hecu2ypHocm B O'bJ12ocpotteH
acneKm, a KOHgJflUKm'bm - c'bcmoRHuemo Ha iJenpecu.fl B 3aeucuMocm om cuJ1ama Ha meKyU{ume eMOLfUU e eiJuH u C'bU{U MOMeHm.
J{ucKpUMUHQHmHU.flm QHQJIU3 omKpou KOMnfleKC om eMOLfUU, KOumo ca munuttHU 3a pa3eumuemo Ha iJenpecueHomo C'bcmo.flHUe.

Job-related stress originates from various factors of work environment. A
number of potential stressors have been traditionally studied - physical
conditions, organisational design and processes, social psychological problems of co-operation in achievement of organisational goals, spill-over between individual participation in organisational life and playing the required
social roles, etc. These factors affect well-being and mental health of employees depending on specific characteristics of the workplace.
The concept of role introduced by Kahn and co-authors (1964) differentiates three types of the role stressors - ambiguity, conflict and overload.
Role ambiguity is defined as a sense of uncertainty, which results from
unequivocal or lack of information about personal responsibilities, required
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role-related actions, important people as a source of role expectations and
consequences of role behaviour for other colleagues and for the whole
organisation. Role conflict refers to an experience of personal discomfort,
which is caused by demand to perform inconsistent or conflicting expectations of different colleagues and/or groups in work process. Role overload is
described as a state of discomfort when the focal individual has to meet a lot
of non-conflicting expectations of different people in organisation. Obviously the first stressor is related to role definition, and the other two - to
individual work behaviour.
Other researchers distinguish additional stressors. Dougherty and Pritchard (1985) specify three stressors concerning the outcomes of role-related
behaviour. Role overload is related to frequent situations in which time given
is not sufficient for the individual to attain the required outcomes. Role
ambiguity reflects the frequency of emerging problems about the ways to
undertake the required actions and to meet the colleagues' evaluative standards. Role conflict reflects disagreement between individual's standards of
the ways to perform the assignments and his/her superior's requirements.
Newton and Keenan (1987) suggest a set of four stressors. Role ambiguity
and role conflict are similar to the role problems described by Kahn and
colleagues. The third stressor refers to limited opportunities for expression
of personal professional competence and the fourth one expresses the lack
of time to perform the expected actions. Other authors extend the range of
role stressors specifying overload, insufficiency, boundary, responsibility,
and ambiguity (Osipow & Davis, 1988; Lagace, 1988).
Such variety of role stressors focuses our attention to the fact that
organisational role-related behaviour could be frustrated or complicated by
many factors. Regardless of the terminological overlap of the types of role
stressors we can draw the following conclusions. First, some of them concern
two processes: the individual understanding of the nature of organisational
role and required actions to perform it. Second, negative role perceptions
originate when the available information is conflicting, new, insufficient or
ambiguous and when it comes from different sources.
A lot of data demonstrate that role stressors have various negative consequences. The meta-analytic study conducted by Jackson & Schuler (1985)
illustrates some of them. First, there exists a wide range of subjective reactions - from aggravated perceptions of work tasks and leader's actions through personality changes and increased negative attitudes, such as job dissatisfaction and negative feelings such as anxiety, to impaired work behaviour
- i.e. poor task performance and active avoidance. Second, role ambiguity
predicts role-related stress reactions better than role conflict. Third, these
stressors are correlated. They evoke short-term reactions such as frustration
(Keenan & Newton, 1984), hostility towards work group members (Brown &
Wade, 1987), and impaired quality of work (Wallis, 1987). Dissatisfaction
with job content, low job involvement and decreased life satisfaction were
found too (Sinha, 1986). Role ambiguity and role conflict increase depressive
state and psychosomatic complaints (Cooper & Davidson, 1982), the risk of
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